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condition which would enable the individual to function
freely in his native superiority. In that way alone, he said,
would they lose those mass movements and emotions
which imperilled the sanity of the world. He spoke well.
Michael listened, purring almost audibly, till he found that
he was thinking of himself, Wilfrid and Fleur. Would he
ever function so freely in a native superiority that he did not
want Fleur too much ? And did he wish to ? He did not.
That seemed to introduce human nature into the speaker's
argument. Didn't everybody want something too much ?
Wasn't it natural ? And if so, wouldn't there always be a
collective wanting too much—poolings of primary desire,
such as the desire of keeping your own head above water ?
The candidate's argument seemed to him suddenly to leave
out heat, to omit friction, to be that of a man in an armchair
after a poor lunch. He looked attentively at the speaker's
shrewd, dry, doubting face. * No juice ! ' he thought. And
when ' the chap ' sat down, he got up and left the hall.
This Wilfrid business had upset him horribly. Try as he
had to put it out of his mind, try as he would to laugh it off,
it continued to eat into his sense of security and happiness.
Wife and best friend ! A hundred times a day he assured
himself that he trusted Fleur. Only, Wilfrid was so much
more attractive than himself, and Fleur deserved the best
of everything. Besides, Wilfrid was going through torture,
and it was not a pleasant thought I How end the thing,
restore peace of mind to himself, to him, to her ? She had
told him nothing ; and it simply was impossible to ask. No
way even of showing his anxiety ! The whole thing was
j ust ' dark,' and, so far as he could see, would have to stay
so ; nothing to be done but screw the lid on tighter, be as
nice as he could to her, try not to feel bitter about him.
Hades !
He turned clown Chelsea Embankment.    Here the sky

